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I'm fumbling my words trying to collaborate
The best poetry of every mistake
Honestly I never meant to hurt this bad
To deny any love I thought I had

Believe, contracting every word is so addicting
Cry yourself to sleep
That's the real you I wanna see

It gets to the point were it goes so far
I sit there and wonder just who you are
Oh how I fear, the love that you bring here

Inject your love through the slip of the tongue shaped
syringe
When I remember I feel the poison and everytime I
cringe

You lose when you hide
That's why I'm saying goodbye

Do you really thing that I forgot
Every kiss that I got?
Isn't it obvious I still dream about you
When I constantly sing about you?

Calm, yet uncollected
I know you feel the undeniable connection
Break that heart, so frail
The passion was lost the instant my knees failed

I wonder if you even know me
Sometimes I think I'm better of lonely
When I look in your eyes
I know that you're still there

Inject your love through the slip of the tongue shaped
syringe
When I remember I feel the poison and everytime I
cringe

You lose when you hide
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That's why I'm saying goodbye

Thing always got so hot
I began is melt
Sorry to hear that it not exactly
How you felt

God damn! 
You're so hot
God damn you poison me

Wow

My taste buds taste blood
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